Certain chromosomal regions in Streptomyces glaucescens tend to carry amplifications and deletions.
Streptomycetes are subject to a high degree of genetic instability. One manifestation of this phenomenon is the occurrence of tandemly reiterated DNA stretches within the chromosome. We describe the analysis of ten reiterated sequences observed in various ethidium bromide-treated streptomycin-sensitive and melanin-negative mutant strains of Streptomyces glaucescens. The repeated DNA units were 2.9 to 35 kb in length. No two sequences were identical. The amplified sequences occupied up to 45% of the total genomic DNA. Structural analysis of the cloned repeated DNA stretches by means of restriction enzymes and by cross hybridization revealed the presence of two chromosomal areas rich in DNA reiterations. In some cases reiterated regions were accompanied by nearby rearrangements.